General meeting

25 September 2018
Marston 2155, 6-7PM
Trivia

Write your club name at the top of a sheet of paper along with your answers.

1. Wendy Wintersteen is the # President of Iowa State University.
2. How many PGA tours has Tiger Woods won?
3. Which company has sold the most phones globally?

Answers:
1) 16th
2) 80
3) Samsung
Agenda

6:00 Trivia and Sign-in
6:10 Engineering Leadership Program
6:20 Homecoming
6:30 Engineering Career Services
6:35 Student Government
6:45 ESC Updates
6:55 Reminders, Meeting close
Engineering Leadership Program

1. Leadership Studies Program:
   21-credit-hour certificate and 15-credit-hour minor

2. Engineering Leadership Courses:
   One-credit, eight-week leadership courses specific to engineering students. Students do not have to be enrolled in the certificate or minor program to take courses.

   For more information regarding each of the following courses offered, please visit: leadership.iastate.edu/about/courses

   - ENGR 150: Introduction to Leadership, Development and Learning
   - ENGR 250: Leadership in Engineering Teams
   - ENGR 350: Dean's Leadership Seminar

3. Emerging Leaders in Engineering
   EMERGING LEADERS IN ENGINEERING (ELLE) is a student organization at Iowa State University that creates a collaborative, values-based learning environment for engineering students who are interested in developing their leadership skills. ELLE is focused on building a community of students dedicated to leadership.

4. Vermeer International Leadership Program
   A unique partnership with Vermeer Corporation and the Leadership Studies Program provides leadership certificate and minor students an opportunity to engage in a year-long, in-depth leadership experience focused on the fields of engineering, business, and agriculture. Participants will take two semesters of courses together and travel as a cohort while learning more about multi-national companies. Get the opportunity to travel locally and internationally.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
College of Engineering

QUESTIONS?
Katie Friesen, Instructor
Leadership Studies Program
Engineering Student Services
kfriesen@iastate.edu
leadership.iastate.edu
Homecoming 2018

Dates: October 19th – 27th

Homecoming is a great way to show off all of your Cyclone Spirit!

Join fellow students in experiencing and sharing the great traditions that make Iowa State University so amazing!
Homecoming Central Committee
Why You Should Get Involved...

- Celebrate some of Iowa States oldest traditions
- Great campus involvement
- Build friendships with fellow Cyclones
- **HAVE FUN!**
All-Campus Competition

Open to **ALL** students at Iowa State!

A-la-carte options: pick and choose how you want to be involved!

Team Sports $20.00 per team

E-Sports: $3.00 per person

All campus competition does have an overall winner. More involvement = More points for a better chance of winning!
Parade

Date: October 21st at 2:00pm  
(Downtown Ames)

Get pumped up for the week with while flooding the streets of downtown Ames with Cyclone Spirit!

Student organizations have the opportunity to register their own floats to be in the parade.

(First 10 organizations to turn in their receipts will be reimbursed the $100.00 for parade float materials.)
Food on Campus

Dates: October 22\textsuperscript{nd} – October 27\textsuperscript{th}  
\textit{(Central Campus)}

- Erbert & Gerberts
- Chick-fil-A
- Fuzzy’s Taco Shop
- Panera Bread
- Pork/Beef Burgers
- Pizza

\textit{(Food on Campus buttons will be sold for $5.00 leading up to Homecoming)}
Painting Victory Lane

Date: October 20\textsuperscript{th}

\textit{(Outside Jack Trice Stadium)}

Be a part of Homecoming and leave your mark outside of Jack Trice Stadium!
Other Events

- CyFactor Competition
  - *Auditions, October 9th – 10th*

- All Campus Banner
  - *Located on Central Campus by the FOC tent*

- Friday Night Pep-Rally

- Fireworks, Pancakes, and Mass Campaniling

*(All of the above events are available for ANY Iowa State student to participate in!)*
Stay Connected

We can’t wait to see how YOU will be involved in Homecoming 2018!

Campus Outreach Contact: isuhcc.outreach@gmail.com

Iowa State Homecoming
@isuhomecoming
isuhoco

Register Here... isualum.org/ThisIsState
Guidance on Employer Interactions for Leaders of Student Organizations Associated with the College of Engineering

Employers engage with the College of Engineering for three primary reasons: 1) to collaborate on research/projects, 2) to contribute to engineering talent development and 3) to identify and recruit engineering talent. The interaction between employer representatives and the campus community is important and beneficial to both groups. Student organizations are highly encouraged to collaborate with employers on educational and professional development activities. These interactions will naturally result in more name recognition and networking opportunities that will benefit the recruiting efforts of employers. However, when an employer’s recruiting efforts are an intentional component of a meeting or activity, Engineering Career Services (ECS) must be involved to ensure that equal employment opportunity (EEO) laws are followed and a fair recruiting environment is maintained at ISU.

Employer Participation in an Organization’s Meetings

Student organizations are encouraged to involve employers in meetings for educational and professional development purposes. Conversely, the proper venue for an employer to discuss their employment opportunities is an information session arranged through ECS. ECS encourages employers to work with student organizations to promote information sessions and encourage attendance.

Information sessions, recruiting events, and all professional employment opportunities (co-ops, internships or full-time) are managed by ECS and advertised through CyHire, which ensures that all ISU students have a chance to learn of these opportunities. This action protects the employer and ISU from allegations of intentionally or unintentionally engaging in recruiting practices that are discriminatory. For example, discussing an employment opportunity at a meeting of a student organization that is male dominated could result in allegations of discrimination when the position is not also posted in CyHire. Once a job opening, meeting or event is posted in CyHire, other activities to promote the position or event are then considered acceptable since they work to further increase the number of the job applicants.

Tours of Company Facilities

Educational visits to company facilities are encouraged but participation should be open to all members of the organization. If the company must limit participation, this should be done on a first-come basis or by a random selection of interested individuals. If the company wants to limit participation in other ways, such as GPA, leadership experience or employment situation, the trip should be treated as a recruiting event. In this situation, the company would need to advertise the event in CyHire and select the participants.

Sponsorship in Exchange for Access to Members or Other Students

Sponsorship and gifts from companies that help support the operations of the club are appropriate as long as the funds do not come with a requirement to provide special access to students or FERPA-protected student information for recruiting purposes. Working with a student organization provides employers with valuable name recognition and networking opportunities. Please also remember that sponsorships and gifts must be managed by the Engineering Foundation in accordance with the rules defined by Engineering Student Council.
Student Government

kpaszkie@iastate.edu  cbering@iastate.edu
mtupper@iastate.edu  rjoriger@iastate.edu

• Big XII Voter Challenge
• Student Wellness Survey
  - https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2JK2K3F
• Trademark
  - 2750 Beardshear
  - https://www.trademark.iastate.edu/policy
  - trademark@iastate.edu
  - 515-294-4402
E-week

kpaszkie@iastate.edu dbane18@iastate.edu

• Pi Mile Run
• Golf
Co-Presidents:
Teona Jerman & Ty Sandene
isu.esc.president@gmail.com

• Outreach training
  • Camille Schroeder, camilles@iastate.edu
  • Engineering k-12 community outreach
• ELT
• Facebook: ISU Engineering Student Council
• General meetings
  • October 23 & November 27, 6-7PM, 2155 Marston
• Office Hours
  • Mondays, 3-4PM, station 1 in 1200 Marston
VP Events: Alex Kasemeier

isu.esc.events@gmail.com

• Club Fest
  • TOMORROW 5-7PM (set up at 4pm), Howe Hall Atrium

• Order of the Engineer
  • 11/26/18 7PM, Lee Liu auditorium
VP Administration: Seth Johnson

isu.esc.admi@gmail.com

- Council Chat Oct (TBA)
  - Possible Ideas:
    - Open forum with Student Government
    - Minorities in Engineering
VP Communications: James Bamber
isu.esc.communication@gmail.com

- Listserv
- Newsletter
Freshman Leaders in Engineering: Kyle Boe

klboe@iastate.edu

• Homecoming Float building and planning began Sunday, hope to purchase materials within next week or so

• T-shirt Designs to be finished this week, hope to have shirts by Homecoming

• New Social Media pages are in the works, have gone unused for a few years
VP Outreach: Amrita Ghosh

isu.esc.outreach@gmail.com

• Lab Tours October onwards

• STEM Experience Day

• Engineering Day at the Mall

• Science Expo for clubs
VP Finance: Joshua Bump

isu.esc.finance@gmail.com

- 26 Clubs requested funds for the Fall Semester

- Will be receiving a receipt specifying amount by end of the week.

- Should have funds in account by first week of October.

- If the president and Treasurer of your organization are **not** receiving emails please see us to be added to the listserv to avoid missing the emails about Spring Allocations
Keep our Campus Safe & Sound

- Sexual Assault/Misconduct
  - Emergencies 911
  - ACCESS (Assault Care Center Extending Shelter and Support): 515-292-5378
- Student Counseling Center (515-294-5056)
  - Physical Location: Student Services Building, 3rd floor
  - Crisis Text Line text ISU to 741-741
  - Ames Police Department (911) or (515-294-442)
- SafeRide: free rides to ISU students, faculty, staff and visitors every day from 9:30 p.m. to 5:30 a.m. SafeRide can be accessed through the app or by calling 515-294-4444.
  - Free escorts to and from campus buildings and parking lots. Call 515-294-4428 for this service.
- Building Access/Maintenance
  - (515) 294-5100
  - Online service request form